
 

Friday 24th April 

Hello Year 1,  

   I hope you managed to find and work through the new 

home learning for last week. Did your parents give you an At home spelling 

test for the days of the week? I would love to hear what you have been 

doing. If you have any suggestions, examples of your work, questions or you 

would like to tell me some of the other things you have been getting up to 

please email me at: a.lucarelli@leacofe.lancs.sch.uk  

 

Our topic for this half term would have been ‘The Secret Garden’. If you 

have a copy of the book by Frances Hodgson Burnett at home, or if you can 

find the film, you may want to check it out. 

This week I have set up a class log on for Oxford Owl. This site lets you 

have access to a whole range of reading books at home for free!! To access 

the books go to: 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/ 

Click on ‘My class login’ at the top of the page  

Username: Leaeyear1 

Password: year1 

 

Then you can get reading! You will need this Login to complete some of your 

home learning this week. 

 

I hope you have been enjoying this fantastic weather we have been having. 

We have had fun trying out some public footpaths near to where we live as 

part of our daily exercise. I found a website on my phone that shows you 

where the paths go. Some walks have been very enjoyable...others have 

been a disaster. I’m hoping that we might find some ‘Secret Gardens’ as we 

continue to explore. 

 

It is still very strange not seeing you all every day. I hope you are having a 

fantastic time at home as you find new and different ways of learning. 

Keep safe and happy.  

See you soon, 

with love from  

Mrs Lucarelli 
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